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REFUSES TO RETRACT 
CHARGE AGAINST SPEAKER

RUSSIA WILL MASS

TROOPS ON FRONTIER

WILL ATTEMPT TO

CAPTURE ENSENADA
BttmSH BANKER

ON TRADE AGREEMENT

be-

1 here -r i

V

pta; 4-
Laborite Apologizes to House 

for Letter to Lawrence 
Grimell* Nationalist

Report That Preparations Are 
Being Made to Seize Chin

ese Territory

*7Number of Yaqui Indians Re
ported to Becoming The

Revolutionists

Believes Reciprocity Will In
crease Flow of Capital 

to Canada

Vddiscussion 
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knd allow tt e R. 
It during exldbl- 
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mem(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Feb. 20.—Admitting that he 

wrote “on the -spu$> of the moment.” 
Josiah Wedgewbod. a Laborite, apol
ogized to the House of Commons to-dàÿ 
for" his letter >o Laurence ' Ginnell, a 
Nationalist, (n which he supported 
GlnneH’s charges to declaring that 
Speaker Lowther ruled the House with 
the iron hand of a “Czar.” The Huose 
accepted Wedg| wood's apology.

. The parliamentarians are now con
sidering what aqtlon to take In the 
matter, of Ginnell. publishing Wedge- Jj 
wood’s letter in the Midland Reporter. 
Ginnell has apologized to Wedgewood 
for publishing a private letter, but re
fused to retract -the. charges he made 
against Speaker Lowther. ..

The House found Ginnell guilty of- a 
breach of privilege and the motion of 
Premier Asquith that Ginnell be sus
pended for one week was carried by 
a vote of 311 to 86.

The debate over GlnneH’s sentence 
lasted -three hours.

Lv /.(Times Leased Wire.)
Calexico, Cal., Feb. 20.—Gath (ring his 
Ipplies and arranging to mere fully 

who slipped
da*k-

seednd 
in taw-

■Eç (Times Leased Wire.) ................... (Speotal to the ’rimes) ' JMê

i St. Petersburg, Feb. 20,-Dtesattsfac- Ottawa, Feb. 20—That Canada
) «°" with China’s reply to Russia’s de- a good ' bargain in the rectaroc^
i mands, which was received here to- agreement with the United State* «vîd

day. is reported to.have been followed that it will stimulate mt^r than ’ 
[ by orders for a concentration of troops check the investment tft
1 on the Chinese frontier with the object in the no^!^l .„ LRrlt,”h Capi' .

of at once seizing the Kuhlja district In p . Grenf on' If the opinion of . 
Chinese Turkestan. son-^-law of Earl

The Chinese rkpiy falls far short of wominlnt 
the Czar’s demands. China says that filah connectif! h b nker wlth 
the granting of Russia’s demand would nections.
give the latter * cdmmekclal monopoly J* a cable message from London 
of Mongolia, even excluding Chinese which has Just reached here, Mr. 
trade. Russia demanded “freedom to Grenfell is quoted, as giving the follow- 
trade and liberty to travel and resi- ing interview on reciprocity: 
dence for Russian subjects In Mongolia “From my recent trip to Canada I 
and the territories behind the Great am convinced Canadians fully realize 
Wèl.” China contends that this is un- that progress and prosperity have ac-
^tvnofmid not prov,ded for ln 0,6 =rued to Canadian manufa Juringand 
treaty of 1881. ... agricultural "industries from the cheao

«iuers sfikrs&a « sg&si x&s&Jz Wall the points motioned by Russia ex- Pf ™"U™ by English in-
cept Chenghuassua, but insists that ar- thfn^ t* rtftde.nt that the first
tide 12 of thejraaty providing for the i consideration by the
withdrawal of t?afflC exemption when- ?.a.nadia" ml"lsters would be whether 
ever trade warrants the establishment ît1'®. reciprocity agreement with the 
of a Russian consulate be adhered to. Ln<ted Stftea m,Kht afTect securities 
This denies fltàsste’s general contention ffainst which these large investments 
for freedom from Chinese tariffs. have begn made. I believe it will

Summing up, "China contends that prove ot Inestimable advantage to Can- 
the treaty of 1881 on her side'has not Great material benefits will be
been vitiated in letter or spirit, but derived by the whole Dominion in both

eeM-several violations on the agricultural and manufacturing Indus- 
ftweda. China cites as illus- trios from the opening of American

i of flits claim that Chinese markets. The future prosperity of
^tpelled from the east Canada must be largely based on the 

.the Anîor river, and also men- soundness of the agricultural Industry 
" Russia to indemnify and the enhanced value of western 

destroyed in the farm lands that will reetilt from reci
procity will inean greater prosperity to 
English.Investors. The markets that re
ciprocity will Open to the farmers of the 

' » West Will cause greater demands for 
V»e products of the factories of the 
East. Canadian statesmen have tilken 
advantage of the situation. It appears 
to me they have see tired splemlid 
terms for; Canada In exchange Inf giv
ing Americans WMht America could 
have taken for théifaselves at any time 

f *y simply lowering their tariff wall 
Questions in British House Ot without asking pêrmission from Can-

Commons Regarding 
Relations
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t prepared to 
to whether the 

it, but it a qele- 
councll it 
e arrange them 
ttlsfaction o ! all

off ;: ”.l - , •

Sit'd

r :
Loup several recruits 
n,-ross the line under cover ( f 
i .--s. General Simon Berthold.
-, (ommand of the rebel forces

California, prepared to-day t ai march 
Ensenada. ■

i and a 
Cana-

that while in 
govemr tent 

wipe out the

he will 
ization

(ic-neral Bethold announced 
ue advantage of the disorgajn 
the federal garrison at low|er Call-

Mext- 
sion of 
march-

il ?!
m m :

i ,i nia at the risk of returning ' o 
, ii and finding it in "the posses 

xican troops, reported to be 
■to the city across Arizona i aid Cal-

i:
and a com, lete 
till Decer iber 
The total loss 

was 28,151.46. 
*18 showed the 
16,814.92, v hile 
were 246,69 1.16, 
:16.76. The 
3, subscript! ans. 
rom the ban t of 
iltion report is

,J ki
A

1 ' rnia.
outs sent out as close to ti e boqn- 

line as possible, so as not to tn- 
the neutrality agreen ent. re

trace of the baiid could

\ -
1- :: faSr"
; tLl that no

•on as far as Yuba.
re- s

a— B1:, K jt:Captain,, a result of a request by 
Iock, in charge of the United States 

■ patrolling the lower Ci iliforhla 
that lie withdraw to a point 

miles from the International line. 
Moral Berthold will leave a small 

Mexicali when he matches fo- 
, ,1 Ensenada. . j

g
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balance si eet. 
bank, $12, >00;

y
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îCANOE FATALITY. ft., per ball nee 
overdraft .90.' 

verpaid acc< unt 
$883.34; t ital, 

1910 exhibit ion,

sood in

Seattle, Wash., Ffeb. 20. — Leon C. 
Philps was drowned 'yesterday‘after
noon In the Lake Washington canal; 
i-hen a canoe in which he was riding 

Arthur F. Purdy, the

vi7Reports of Clash.
Paso, Tex., Feb. 20.—Using ma- 

and rifles at a distance of 
ns and

*
mm guns
yards, a party of AmericA 

; vrectos are reported here ti^-day : to 
badly beaten a force of 

varro’s Mexican troops ne 
i i.acio. Goat herders who fl 
i mountains across the Rio 
t, San Elizario, brought the

points 
part of

y reported hat 
association of 

hd had pres nt- 
I competitiot.

I Moverturned, 
other occupant of the frail craft, man
aged to work his was' to shore. Phil
ips was an expert swimmer while 
Purdy cannot swim a stroke.

tGeneral 
ir San sub; wese : '■at

nd from 
Grande 
tews of

< tltiflkthe fallu 
China for pro 
Russo-Japanese vigEg?

b
TURNING THE ¥JX8t j SOD, AND AFTERRD FILIBUSTER IN

. ti WHISf. ENBEU
ü’ORÈMAN McBRIDE—Byes, I’m afraid the $Bss wiM be afther dockin’ us for bein’ nine or tin 

months l$te fbr wofrrk this fiàèr mamin’.
HERR BEHNSEN—Ach, Himmel ! Dose gom^Slbeobleg iss hard masters, Dirk.

^1MSt returne^ firom thryv nti^uhs’ “tripping o’er the daisies’’)—Fiath, that 
$F itfuf Af a hits en , .they arc ThgTy- ’, i. ' ,-f'. .. - -*-1-.— - -j.- y-

NAWY DAYEY—And to think we’ve worked for them!

lh. light.
the f 
le when 
•re with

The fugitives d.eclare that 
ils marched into an ambusca 
in.nany of Americans who w 

, in irrectos opened on the column 
With machine guns auti ; Hies a . -pdiirt- 

biank range. The fédérais, th^y, sây. 
lied in disordèr.

GREAT BRITAIN AND
I - - ï ,

HER DOMINIONS
OFFICE IS ;3i

- - ;

Military headquarters at Jufttjez deny
officijLlSRegard 

nt With
—ng Compromise is Arranged by 

Which Democrats Secure 
Balance of Power

ir-rr
the goat herders' story. The. 
sMy that only a few shots w$re 
i-h.mged by Navarro's troops 
Msurrectos, and that (hey v ere |no 

i - ualties on either side. As r o cour- 
i is have as yet arrived from the scejne 

the al'egcd battle, it is. belieifed that
aspired 
story-, 
in tjhe 

where 
dnd suf-

Bummer mhOKS mmvrith the
des Râa.”

TAHU « «BCD m t BAY Advice for Unionists.
Manchester, Feb. 20.—The Earl of 

Derby urges Unionists here not to 
commit themselves yet as to whether 
the reciprocity- agreement between 
Canada and the Unitéd States inter
feres with the tariff reformers pro
gramme in England.

Professor Hewins says he has dis
cussed the position with Mr. Jos. 
Chamberlain, who thinks that a grave 
crisis within the Empire has been 
reached.

.rather than knowledge,
V 'ffirial explanation of the 

vy snowfall is reported 
ains south of Guadeloupe 

,1-ro’s troops are camping 
■ing is said to be great ambng 
•-footed women who follow his

-The folio-? Ing 
at the am ual 
if trade: Pi esi- 
[e-elected; v Ice- 
ine; secret! ry 
e-elected. C( un- 
ttiiton, Dr. rv- 
Murray, Si np- 

| Philip am J. 
C. Burton.

the meetln g a 
asking that the 
Bcussed by the.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Waridington, D. C„ Feb. 26.—Adopt

ing the gag rule suspending debate by 
a vote of 173 to 42, the House to-day 
put an end to the filibuster which has 
tied up bùsiness since Friday and pro
vided for expediting business until the 
end of the session.

It will now require a two-thirds 
vote to pass the pending measures and 
this gives the balance of power to the 
Democrats. Only under that condition 
would they compromise.

ni
u

Farmers' Joint Stock Company 
Being Organized to Build 

Railway

(Special to the Times.9 
London, Feb. 20.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Premier Asquith, In 
reply to a question, said he saw no 
reason Why a xmmmittee should be ap
pointed for the purpose of collecting 
evidence in regard to Great Britain’s 
relations with the Dominions beyond 

- (Special to the Times.) the seas. He also said that the Parlla-

Slntatatm S^k. Féb f-B. A. Part-
ridge mid R. Railton, who are organia- The C0,0nleS had not even been coti
sa farmers’ joint stock company to sulted about it.

Vntes of Women Will Probably 
Decide Fate of Mayor 

Fawcett

mSEW TREATY NOW
SEING NEGOTIATED

-If Jie

m
v

- - :■ unn.
The insurrectos fired upon z proyi- 

train taking supplies to N; i.varro’8 
yundihg 

stop the 
v illey of

■I

y A |ops yesterday, fatalllng w 
fireman. They failed to 

train and retreated before "a 
if" federal guards. As a consequence

Mexican Northwestern t atnmen When the rule was adopted, Repre- 
•lay refused to take out traits. sen ta live Law, NewYork, moved to

More than 250 Yaqui India is, welt suspend the rules arid pass the' war 
Mimed, are reported here to-day to have claims bill. Before the final agreement 

ined the insurgents at Guzm|an. the Democrats had rejected one com- 
Jack Ltfidon Not in Custddy. promise destined to end the filibuster. 

Glenn Ellen, Cal., Feb. 26. — Jack Speaker Cannon's opposition to 'the 
London, the author, is not und< r arrest filibuster caused surprise. During a 
«( Calexico for unlawfully i sslsting conference he declared he did not wish 
Mexican revolutionists, as has been re-(to stay for an extra session, 

rted. He is at his home here.

The Manchester Guardian says: 
“Canada’s ambition^is to vfollow her 

free depevolpment. 
plomacy has removed one after an
other of the old -disputes between Can
ada and the United States. If Canada 
in fetum acts as -mediator in securing 
perfect friendship between English- 
speaking peoples it: will be a greater 
Service than she can render in any

f(«inea hnued Wta.)
Tacoma. Wash., Feh. m—MoW.that 

the petttioos *>r the -recall of Mayor 
Fawcett arewm file, with the lequired 
number of surnatures to torore -the 
èàlllng of m ejection, inWi Mst to-tasy-ls 
keen as to whether Fawcett WH1 be re - 
turned to oSce or, 
be removed toy the votes Of the "peepto. 
Although the -meal! eieettan le wet lor 
March
FawcettdKvwMt-BS yet: 
didate

BmsaiaWiJI Probably Be Able 
to Make Satisfactory 

Arrangement

-ii
British di*own: III

-

J this was o 
n. It was dé
fi be taken te 
fipoint cleat of 
aght. howe ,-er 
m this prov ne- 
industries, Fn(1 

in taken by 
en a résolu ion 
against the re- 
uit. be reaffl "m- 

have been iet- 
pot been in :er 
I present coi idi- 
khought the re- 
btory for a t 
pat the gov(rn- 
lareful atten ,ior 
riff on the f -uit 
| before pasi ing

i i

senfoe them1 to the Ttinee»
isse,"Tteb. 20.—'nie gri i iijrlTw^fi'

--An. ysrreepondence —wiek Jhfl
w trade agsta !■!■» In Iw^aHlsy 
in the new

riot answer.
Rowland Hunt, member for Shrop- ether way,’ 

shirt South, asked 'whether Right Hon.
_ i_ ttet*ra3- Bryce, British ambassador at 
aBtBy ta, Washington, has assisted in any way In 
irirelv ax bringing about an agreement on reci- 

precity. He was told there was noth
ing to add to the answer given to Sir 
Wm. Boll on February 1$.

a
r'-tee

A. McNeill’s Views.
London, Feb. 20.=—Alexander Mc

Neill, ex-M, P.. one of the original pro
moters of Imperial Federation in Can
ada, writes:

f bf? trijfc*, aw*thr

&Under the compromise plan finally jfor that 
Denying that he has been ant nearer adopted .it is possible by a two-thirds 

border than Los Angeles s nee the vote (;o suspend the rules at any time 
( on said and with only 40 minutes’ debate pass 

h s name I the bill.
1 States

- a Calexico, for violai ion of 
vtr.ihty, is an individual wpo has 

i h personating him in 
; if the country for eight month.

month past rumors that London 
j participating in the Mexlc m rev- 

have been in circulation.; The 
was reported to be a leader pf 

: g'-iits at Mexicali. London’p widje- 
iinown Socialistic tendencies 

ii'lic support ! he has given this 
tic- Mexican! revolutionists gave rijse 

According to ] jondan, 
is the

ffisdsaw BSywite- aruLSSetaji >
disagreement

As In the case of THU, -
ns -Inopetettve sfat.-mnsHis ?- 
eacpected an equate- fans - 

soient can -bo made a» that i

oican revolution began, Lon 
m lav that the man bearing 
reported in custody of United

_ “Canadians, saturated as they are 
with affection for the land of their 
forefathers and loyalty to the com
mon -Empire would deeply deplore the 
rejection of a great Imperial policy 
and of lncuiable trading advantages 
which must then pass Into the hands 
of astute commercial rivals.”

Sheffield Comments.

fate.i 
belief that !
Ity of_____
railway cs 
moval ot 1 
men will 
mayor.

As a result of the rule adopted, the 
Democrats are able absolutely to kill 
any bill,. It will be posible to amenfl 
the appropriation bills on the floor, but 
the Democrats can force 
amendments Ky refusing to permit con
sideration.

By a two-thirds vote the House con
sidered the war claims bill and passed 
it.

!t*F-? a - j:Hi BELIEF FOR CHINESE.'

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 20.—The United 
States transport Buford, which is ex
pected to arrive from San Francisco 
en route to China with reHef supplies 
for famine sufferers, will in all prob
ability reach Seattle by the latter part- 
of the week at the latest.

mm "been in force since
Bii-mtagtott, Akfc, Fehi. 2<L—Sheriff s . M.to

(ifferent I

“ iTflBLT BUTINS f*
committee - a. race 

immin- 
tteifflSrdfwe ne- 
awUoeofrannthaiR Cit-

r ' f
ent-

int. GIVES ur . IND. J. McDoijjah' 
iscusslon. 
pointed a <-4>m 
wire the r< so-

Sheffield, Feb. 20.—The Daily Tele
graph says: “The programme for the 
coming Imperial conference is a gen
eral warning to us in Great Britain. 
Canada’s silence is most significant and 
sinister. It seems as if she were on-tile 
point of slipping from us.”

to to

on WU1 Join Staff ofCountandthe
cause

of a trivial 
bl white 

dm riot Satur- 
them-

The district of Columbia bill then 
was sent back to conference. ‘ INSANE TBWERMAN 

TIES UP TRAFFIC
I $day nteht T6to i 

-eetoea ae& droee the ni|ii>s riiun the H 
town. "

' i“se rumors.
-,ii who has taken his namé 

■ who has been active on t he hoir- PORTUGUESE NUNS 
GOING TO OREGON

-Avioto, His Wife and Twa1UADOR. Winnipeg, $-eb. 20. Coun
Asquith's Statement.

London, Feb. 20.—Announcing that 
the British government “will not give a 
fictitious value to Champ Clark’s an
nexation talk,” Premier Asquith de
clared in the House of Commons that 
his cabinet would make no representa
tions to the American government. '
, 'premier Asquith’s statement was 
called out by a query from an opposi
tion member.

Senator BaHfey’s Attitude.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 20.—Fol

lowing a conference with President 
Taft to-day, Senator Bailey of Texas, 
announced that he_had pledged hlm- 
eeir not to filibuster against the reci
procity measure in the senate.

ARCTIC EXPLORATION.

UfeMren Travel W a 
Mile in Arrstelfr

•eb. 14.—Seri jus 
Ecuador aS a 
d attempt by 

the defez ted 
recent elect on. 
ng df congi ess 
ion Emiito Es 
phew of Fr 
o-day is water- 
itrada.

in Wixmlpeg. 8tr S 
has
up aviation and he wiH -*sin R. J. 
Mackenzie’s atoll hi" 
miction with Canadian North urn -work 
in the west, after returning from his 
honeymoon In Egypt.

■fl

1 iovernor’s Story of Fight 
Diego, Cal., Feb. 20.—G 

• V liga’s own story of how 
iT'vtos cut up his Mexican 

land at Mexicali and si 
* 'Hided himself, reached here

three bullet holes in hi i body,
I rai Vega arrived In Ensena la Sat-

routejd,
told to A. Morales, purser of the 

I'insendada, who trafiSnlitted 
■ lie United Press on the arrival of

vessel here, _ • '.'-f ' • L.
■icral Vega’s story is that i n Feb-

' X 14- with 140 men, he lift the (Times Leased, Wtr»)
) x>f Lasjuanltas, dose tq ;Campo, Baker, Ore., Feb. 20.—Six nu

: --n,^ order, driven fromPort^ti
nd water made the journe r g try- I»! the Republican gover.to)bnt when 

1 - ne and the little band had to King Manuel Was dethroned, have ar-
‘ ..... .. through' the afternoon, nigfet Hved in New York and will Soon'depart

following day before reaching their for Baker, according to information re- 
: "ntion. They fojmd the In.soir- s have béefa

- securely lntrwtriied aero; is New cel<fe,(1 here to-day. They oave bee 
a branch of the Colora, o, «id invited to Oregon by the. bishop of the 

1! suddenly brought Into a fight Otoctoe to aid the Capuchin mission b>
I ” in an exhausted conditio a. Tlie found a convent. -
; " A-"ment Was at a» yards, across The nuns are in charge of Mcfthdr a 
kff'ver, afid wfith modern dead y rifles Mary Catherine, who tells of their ,ea-‘ -, 
■ itiier side. The overwhelming mpe to England foilowlng the edict of f 

i s Of the enemy caused General expulsion which gave "them Only six 
(Concluded on page 4.) hours in which to flee the country.

L :#svernor 
the lh- 
federal 
riously 
to-dahr.

■ô.ff-,to. toS"
c---.

Brings Trains on Three Rail
ways to Standstill—Taken 

Into Custody

(Times Leased Wire.) Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 26.—A strike of soo
LOs Angeles, Cal., Feb, 29.—Having Lake Shore railway boilermakers was nr- 

. flown half -a mile with his wife and dered to-day. It Is explained that the com-

- | '5^;SSwtSSSÏit&S
Astestes. Que., _ Feb. 38,—BmHe Bord,. day Wiil-Kric recognition from the Cali- on "the road. Eighty. men quit-, work at 

while wwting In a mine hero, felt a dti-; Aero dnb for having conducted Celiingwood and 830 at other Pointe.

later. g»alzfa-performed the feat at Domin- shipbuilders' Union, called the strike. -He tied up traffic for tw» hours on three
VSLJBtoW ■■■"im-field. He u*«i a Lui Àn- aUogee. that the piece work system vlo- rafiroad lines-and chasing his familySI ™ JaT T TvTn ^ W^me with ataJS^vofrer^wS!

engine. Moto Wtowi hs |lip*i i.bnl. Uam, Burilnger, a Pennsylvania tower-
Lndan thg eM system the mewreeteved iftMO. wag turned over to-day tb a

lunacy conimissioh for examination, i 
Suadcnly toaing his reeaon while onStesss?sassœî»

timoré Central, the Philadelphia; -Steltlw 
TorK more A Washington and the West 

Chester roads within-his district, to a 
/: atandstill. He then went,, home, drove 

...—.- Mr family out. and for half an hottysss&tasa'.-^-*^ * "•
kb mot 5 Urter policé slipped in through a 

back jkor andi lOirnd him asleep in bad.

$st- Where Forced to Flee From 
Portugal by Republican 

Government

- FALL PROVES FATAL.
* 1 <>'■ How his troops were
V'-S;iX) succeed j11 

■d, ex-Preslt en< 
followers^wc uV 
)f the situât; on 
trad a resoi ted 
Ing the elect

ll i
IJ

. - . (Times Leased Wire.)
on.

ef the
IHSBffOK-iRlES FOR WEST. ?(VINCE.

"->»■—
An interesting 
, by the pro' 
ty brace o; s° 
vhite-point ra- 
> Mr. Abbctfs 
ss cattle eojn- 

viV

ate -with the mdcMn 
. -Walsh’s children 

- Thé comte
4.M9 pounds.

Winnipeg. Feb. to nil Uni fSml mi
of ------------ nrini T—titoaiir MSsiii
committee atoe -plan of awepei atlon 

•new
aenevto nkouvta

:■ -in- :.4h :
New York, Feb. 86. — Planning to 

make pemmlean his main food article. 
Its did or. Cook, Rudolph Francke. ope 
of the Brooklyn explorer’ aides, to-day 
(s preparing for ah Arctic trip on Ms 
.own account. His vessel, the Polar 
fefàr. Is being built in Holland. Franpko 
proposes to leave to June. From Etah, 
Francke plans to lead a.party of sci
entists And sportsmen to RJamereland. 
thence to Bradley land, going further 
north U oswMtemt permit.

other- »ymnto-go before- th
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